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Google tools
- Voice, Talk, & Gmail provide phone, text, and chat with a single login
- Phone calls can be forwarded to ANY phone
- Single phone number for voice & text

Embedded librarians
- Subject librarian offices relocated to academic buildings
- Three office hours per librarian/week
- Librarian office open houses (spring)

Research blasts
- Librarians available in-person to answer questions
- Located in highly-trafficked areas (student center, writing center, temporary library)
- Available during busy “research” times of the semester

Ipads
- University-purchased iPads for all librarians
- Mobile devices provide geographic flexibility

Digital signage
- Library announcements displayed simultaneously around campus
- Touch-screen directories (located in the student center) that map library locations
- Provides greater visibility

Jing screencasts
- Screen capture video demonstrating services & search strategies
- Can be emailed, linked, or embedded
- Provide just-in-time visual/audio assistance

Kiosk
- Dedicated computer station & phone for users to virtually Ask A Librarian
- Located in temporary library lacking a traditional reference desk
- Allows staff to make referrals